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Joining together through service
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
NEWSED/TOR

S

un. Sept. 11. 2011 marked
the tenth anniversary of the
terrorist attacks in New York
City, Washington D.C. and Pennsylvania. The attacks on that day in
200 I changed the nation forever,
and this weekend, students,
faculty and staff on the
Wheaton College campus
took to heart the words
'never forget.'
Last Friday afternoon, the campus welcomed Cindy McGinty
to speak at "Out of the
Ashes, Into Community: A Service of Remembrance and Hope"

"We had a large contingent of
New Yorkers at Wheaton. I think of
Norton as a little New York," Parnell said. Many students had homes
or family. in New

in Cole Memorial Chapel.

McGinty's husband.
Mike McGinty, was killed
during the attacks on 9/ 11
while at a meeting in the

World Trade Center.
Associate Dean of Service,
Spirituality and Social Responsibility Verecnc Parnell opened the ervice by reflecting on Wheaton College the day of Sept. 11, 200 I.

York.
Additionally, at least two staff members had scheduled flights that day.

She spoke of the Chapel being open
all day for people to come together.
She also recalled . tudents m cling in the Dimple in the evening to
talk about how they were feeling
at that moment. Though no current
students were at Wheaton in 200 I.
many current . taff and faculty
members were.
A moment of silence and a
reading of the Litany of Remembrance followed Parnell's opening words.
McGinty began by
recalling Sept 11 ten
years ago. She !->poke of
how ordinary and beautiful that day was and of
the pain and the sadness
she and her family exp ricnced following the
attacb. She moved on to
discuss the bravery of the
people on the planes. in the
towers and of the I-irst Responders. ··ordinary citizens.
they carried each other." she pro-=
claimed.
Therealstorythat kGintywanted to tell. however, was not one of

CONT. ON PAGE THREE
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SGA President welcomes Wheaton

LE'ITER FROi\1 THE EDITOR
he Constih1tion only guarante..:s the American people thi.:
right to pursue happiness. You
have to catch it yourself."
Benjamin Franklin ob\ iously
knew his sh*t. 1 had the uniqu..: opportunity this weekend to participate
in a service projecl with th..:: Wheaton Chcerle·1tlin Squad. We spent the
morning tcachiug th..: Hell!!r's Angels Special Olympics Chc..:rleading
Squad cheers and a dance. By the end
of the morning we were getting hugs
from the girls. who w..:rc so happy to
spend the day with us trying something new.
In college, I think we oftentimes
get so caught up in our studies and
our work that we forget the most basic
things th:it keep us happy. Going to
a practice doesn't bring w, the sume
happiness it brings to these young
women and men. We don't appreciate
c\'crything that w..: get to do on a daily
basis.

T

THE

Because of our busy schedules
and time commitments, we look past
the opportunities tbat knock on our
door tbnl could bring us and others
happiness.
SGA President Alex Schibanoff
writes in her greeting letter (to the
right) almul her resolutions for the
year. She mentions that one of them
is to take time to say "hello," which I
think needs to happen more with everyone at Wheaton. A simple "hello"
can make gomcone who is having a
horrible {lay feel that much better, and
let's face it. our happiness not only is
dependent upon ourselves, but upon
the happiness of those around us.
So let's all steal a little piece of
advice from Alex and smile a little
more ... you never know whose day
yo11 arc about to make :)
-Mandi OeGroff '12
Editor in Chief

wIRE EXPRES

The Wire Express was a product of Hurricane Irene's interference with The Wire's publicaion schedule. Las! week was supposed to be the only Wire Ex,press, bu! we did not itake
·nto account the two week time period it takes to produce the paper. As a result, NEXT
eek will be the first issue of the Wheaton Wire. We thank you for your continued support.

W

elcome back Wheaton students, staff and faculty! As I addressed the newest
members of Wheaton's community two weeks ago, I shar,e d with them my
excitement for this new year, and the many changes Wheaton has undergone this past summer.
From the physical, (the Mars Center for Science and Technology and renovations
made to Meadows), to the social, (CORE - Campus Orientation and Registration Experience), to the legislative, (S.A.M.M. - Safety Always Matters Most alcohol policy
and Sexual Misconduct Policy), Wheaton is in the midst of a significant transfonnation unparalleled in my four years here. I encourage us all to celebrate and embrace
the new.
These changes reflect every aspect of our lives al Wheaton, and our experience as
students will surely be enhanced by these new additions. While there's always something special about a new year and the opportunities it presents, this year seems to be
opening many more 11ew doors (no pun intended). Personally, this newness gives me a
fresh lens through whkh I view our campus and a new altitude to bring to my remaining time here.
Here are my personal resolutions for the new school year:

1) Take more time lo say "Hello!" Oftentimes, I gel bogged down in work and stress
that I forget to take a few minutes to make conversation and connect with the people
around me.
2) Reflect on my goa)s, priorities and areas of focus. Reflection is a weak area for me,
as I tend to be more focused on moving forwar-d than looking back, but both elements
should weigh equally in my !ife.

3) Respect this school, its property and the people around me and demand that others
do the same. It makes me so upset to see broken glass in Balfour or trash cans in the
pond; I want to be a part of the change that makes the nature of students a little less
destructive.

Editor in Chief

Amanda DeOmff 'I 2
Managing Editor

Siri Schoonderbeek '13
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Julie Bogen' 14
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Savannah Tenney '14
Plbotograplhy Editor
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Micah Malenfant '12
Arts & Leisure Editor
Domenic Pad11lo '12

Laurie Mills' 12
Sports Editor

Alex Cilley '14

Copy Editor
Business Managers
Henry Sims '13
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So there's my mantra: connect, reflect, r,espect. What's yours? Come find me in the
Cafe; I'll be the one writing on a ye1low legal pad and trying to smile and say "Hello!"
a little more often. I hope to see you soon.
-Alexandr11 Schibanoff '12
-

SGA Election schedule for the week:

Nadine Biss '13

Senior Staff

Ke ··Frnnces" Feng

Voting begins
Thurs. Sept. l 5
8 a.m. via email

Speech Night

Results announced

Wed. Sept. 14
8 p.m. Balfour Hood Cafe

Fri. Sept l 6
9 p.rn. Library Green

Voting ends
Contributors

Sarah Carracher, Natasha Piirainen, Tyler \iendetti

Fri. Sept. 16
8 p.m. via email
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LE'lTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

doing exactly Dear Student,;;,
what McGinty
The stm1 of the fall semester turned
encouraged. out to be a little more complicated, and
The Service of a lot stormier, than we had planned, but
Remembrance Wheaton rose to the challenge rather
ki.cked off three well. I was very appreciative not only of
days of service, the hard work and extra effort that staff
which involved members put forth, but also the patience
students, staff and good humor of our students and
and
faculty. their families.
Several
First
Betty Neal Crutcher and I patrolled
Year Seminars the campus and residence halls both
as well as on- Monday and Tuesday nights, and we
COURTESY OF WHEAlONCOLLEGE,EOU
campus organi- found lots of happy people "camping
Cindy McGinty speaks about helping the community.
zations partici- out.'' We encountered one group of stupated in many of dents scaring each other with ghost stopain and loss, but one of service
ries told by flashlight. ln Meadows, we
and giving back to1.he comrnunj- the service projects.
Some
of
these
projects
infound Dean Vereenc, serving baklava,
ty. She told the story of a neighcluded
volunteering
at
the
Hels'morcs and specially-baked gluten free
bor who, following the attacks
and the death of her husband, cut ler's Angels Special Olympics brownies in one of the lounges. We also
her grass every week for eight team, the Crystal Spring Earth joined a group of first-year students who
Learning Center and Brockton taught us to play a card game called B.S.
years.
"Just when you think you're Head Start. Volunleers began (They toJd me that was short for bologna
helping someone, you find out their work on Friday and they sandwich, which I suspect was true only
you get more than you give," she continued through the weekend. · while Betty and I were playing.)
Following these events, the
stated. This, she explained, was
What stood out for me was an overLyon's
Den hosted an insightful whelmingly strong sense of community
the secret of what she had learned
discussion called Reflecting Ab- among students, who met the challenges
from the attacks.
McGinty then spoke of the sence: A Discussion of 9/ 11. This of the power outage with style and care
organization My Good Deed that open event marked the end to a for each other. It augers weU for the
she co-founded and that jnspired weekend of reflection, remem- semester ahead.
the 9/J 1 National Day of Serv- brance and community.
This is going to be a great year;
McGinty's
speech
and
the
ice and Remembrance. She also
Wheaton has much to celebrate. The
talked about The Massachusetts three days of service took a day college completed a comprehensive,
Military Heroes Fund that she co- marked by tragedy and turned two-year renovation of the Meadows
founded in support of families of it into one of social action and residence halls this summer.
fallen soldiers killed in lrag and commitment.
The 270 students ,,vho will call the
As
Dean
Parnell
said
in
her
Afghanistan and the McGinty
residential hall complex home this year
Schqlarship Foundation, which closing remarks Friday after- an~ enjoying new furniture and fixtures.
awards two scholarships to col- noon, "tragedy is never a gift, but clean and bright hallways and vastly imwe always have the opportunity proved lounge and common areas. ff you
lege-bound Foxboro residents.
haven't visited it yet, take the time to
McGinty closed her speech to bring a blessing out of it."
That
is
exactly
what
the
hunsaying, "Sunday is September
visit friends living there, or make a few.
J 11h What will you do? How will dreds of volunteers here at Whea- You already know about the Mars
ton College did to remember and Center for Science and Technology, I'm
you remember?"
honor
the victims of September sure. The new cafc was set to open after
Many Wheaton students honored the tenth annjversary of 9/1 l 11, 2001.
I finished this letter. I wiU be shocked if
by foJlowing the call to action and

it's not regularly crowded. We plan to
celebrate the completion of this project
on Friday. Sept. 23 to kick off Homecoming and Family Weekend. The official dedication will be held at 3 p.rn.; the
astrophysicist Dr. Neil DeGrasse Tyson,
who directs the Hayden Planetarium and
serves as the host of NOVA ScicnceNow, will deliver a lecnire at 7:30 p.rn.,
folJowed by fireworks. .
Jn addition, many 1',TfCat events are
planned for the fall. from the upcoming performance by Dawn Upshaw,
sponsored by the Mary Bloor Loser '42
Concert Series, and a special screening of the Oscar-nominated film Black
Swan with director Darren Aronofsky
to a lecture by the author of Dead Man
Walking, Sister Helen Prejean. who will
receive the college ·s Otis Social Justice
Award.
Student clubs and organizations will
host many other interesting and exciting
events throughout the semester. I urge
you to take part in some of these events
and activities that enrich the culture and
atmosphere of the campus. Hope to see
you there.
Best wishes,
Ronald A. Crutcher
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Jason Levasseur w
HOW TO: Organize A Planner
BY JULIE BOGEN '14
FEATURES EDITOR

T

hough most students al Wheaton are famed for their organization, prioritization and
Lime _management sk_~II , there arc a fair number ~r individuals who still slmggle with
ket.1)mg track of LheLr schedules. Homework assignments, exams, projecLS, extracurricular activities, meetings and important dates can stealthily escape the mind, leaving stud nts overwhelmed and usually embarrassed. Though everyone is encouraged to purchase a
planner, many sit unused at the bottom of a backpack because even maintaining one can be
complicated and fmstrating. For those who struggle wilh any or all of the above, here are a
few pointers to keep you on top of your academic and social life:
ASSIGNMENTS
As ·oon as your professors hand out your syllabi, you have two effoctive options. The first
is to make up a spread hect for the semester that includes all of your assignments (homework,
projects, essays and exams) by date assigned and due date. ff you prefer paper to technology,
however, you can buy an academic planner and do the same. One thing to keep i11 mind: if
you choose the latter, USE A PENCIL. Some professors may stick to the original schedule
exactly, but rno:st of the time something will occur. (like I Iurricane Irene or a canceled class),
that may throw off the cale11dar a bit.
EXl'RAClJRRIClJL R ACTIVJTrns
Whether it is playing sports, participating in student government, singing in an a capella
group or laking part in any of the many clubs that Wheaton oilers, most of us have passions
anti commitments outside of academia. While these activities are important lo us, they tend
to be time-consuming anti carry the potential to negatively affect our grades. In order to
guarantee time for both homework and extracurriculars, make sure lo not overbook yourself!
Be realistic ,,., ith your ri.:sponsibilities and keep track of how many hours i.:ach one requires.
Furthennori.:, include them in your daily schedule so you know how much time you will or
won't have for homework.

MEETINGS and APPOINTME:NTS
Throughout the year, you' II be making constant appointments with advisers, professors
and other staff on campus. It tends to be difficult to make lime for meetings like these, inbetween homework, class and non-academic obligations, let alone keep rrack of them. However, they arc not optional and must he taken care of, so making lime for them and following
through is important. Try to schedule these meetings for immediately after class so they don't
intcm1pt your work flow later on or mn late and conflict with other responsibilities.
FREl!:TIMll:

Last, but not least, one of the most important things you must make time for is relaxation.
Being a stutlcnl is endlessly rewarding, but can also bi.: exceptionally exhausting and mentally taxing. Setting aside time for a Reel Sox game or a shopping trip to Providence as free
time provides I mporary relief from the strcssors of school and allows for some-:mxiety-free
laugh~. Ob~ iously, you ,rnn 't have time for a movie night every oth ·r day, but even a little
self-indulgence can work wonders for the tired soul.

BY SARAH CARRACHER '15
FOR THEW/RE
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inger/songwritcr Jason Le Vasseur, armed wilh
really ant1
. an acoustic guitar, a killer voice and lots of
smile:,; took Wheaton College by stonn this one~~ D;j,
weekend, bringing laughs and relaxation to students
who listened to him play in the Balfour-Hood Center opened~
Mayer, ~
on Sat. Sept., 10.
Roo11eY.J1
Levasseur, whose musical style is described as
"charismatic propL1lsivc acoustic pop," has lived in ::ine'~ B~
Musical .
many parts of the world, including Mexico, Belgium, orth Carolina, Massachusetts, New Jersey, prior.
:rv1us1•
and Nashville, Tennessee. His trt1vcls have not only
perfcctl) L
infl.uenced his musical style, but also provided mateJovel}' 1'-'
rial for his lyrics.
Although he was born in the United States, night.''
LcVasseur spent most of
his childhood in Mexico
and Belgium. Aller studying Spanish. Italian and
French for a year in Italy,
he returned to the U.S. for
college. I lis years abroad,
however, left a lasting impression on his music and
on his perspective of the
world.
His approachable appearance, combined with
relatable lyrics and the
jokes he crack.,; between
songs, make him appealing to the masses. His
slightly folk-like, acoustic
style is one anyone can
enjoy. The Columbia Free
Times noted lhat his music
contains "great songwriting and energy uncommon
in acoustic-based music."
Wheaton student and
musician Max Glick '15
commented, "His music is
fun and original. He seems
to love w!rnt he is doing
and it bleeds over into the
audience to create a unique
show."
Much of his career has
been spent perfonning at
colleges nationwide, as
he is one of the few artists continually rebooked
Le Vasseur effortlessly held the~
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the ladies with the help of an acoustic guitar
• this attests to his succes and
'.th and entertain students every'15, to whom LeVasseur dcdilhc event, stated, "I think he's a
1
an and it's an honor for someress their talent so beautifully."
marked by the artists he has
atthews Band, Maroon 5, John
.lb Wallflowers, Ben Fold and
illcd Camp11.1· Actil'ifies AfagalJe Perfonner in 2010 and Best
n2011, as well as in many years

%1re '15 summed up the event
l Vasseur's brilliant beats and
Put the 'fun' in a fun Saturday

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14
FOR THEW/RE
n Sat. Sept. 10, 2011, Club Balfour returned to Wheaton College. However,
rather than hosting a DJ and streamers,
students dined on free Lofl food to the smooth
stylings of award-winning musician Jason LeVassuer.
Fortunately, LeVassucr was not just background music to an evening filled with mozzarella
sticks, chicken strips and free beer for the 2 I i
crowd; his engaging nature kept the audience involved and entertained.
When a ked about his past, he says. "I have always loved mu ic; it has always been a huge part
of my life and I don't know that I chose it as a

O

career. l sort of tested it. l followed my dreams and
it worked out."
Both a drummer and a guitarist, he has gained
much uccess, winning award: as the 2008 Solo
Pe1fom1er of the Year, Male Performer of the Year
and Musical Pcrfonnance of the Year. Surprismgly, in college he studied not Music, but English
and Philosophy.
If he weren't succe ·sfully winning 8 diflcrcnt
mall Venue Perfom1er of the Year awards, he says
he would be "a high school English teacher," residing al his summer camp job in Raymond, Maine,
or, "a handy man!"
For now though. he feels <:omfortablc in his
musical career and says the "next ·tep is to screw
it up a bit." He released his latest CD in February
and admits that he "would love to have a band or
an ensemble" as an addition to hi foture
work.
Le\'assuer encourages people to
"find a passion and folio,\ 11." In his
music, which is available on iTuncs, he
encourages his listener · to "be good to
one another." But he also wants to a,oid
preaching and for everything to be entertaining. Lev'.· suer is "not trying to
sway people' · votes or get people to
believe in a god they've never heard of.
o Agenda. I just want to go out there
and kick ass:·
Oespite driving over 7,000 mile · in
the la ·t two and a hal r weeks, and being a Medallion Member on Delta and
an A-Lister on Southwest Airlines, his
yawn before shows i · no indication of
exhaustion or boredom. "I yawn before
every show,'' he says," 'Ort of a a buildup before performing".
I le "prefers the stage lo the studio,"
and feels mon: comfortable in front of
a crowd , here he can interact with the
audience, finding ti to be "a good way to
meet people."
An entertaining, outgoing and amiable individual. LeVas.-ucr may write
the songs for h, · own catharsis, but he
perfonns for the entertainment of his
crowd. His main goal: for his audience
to leave the show amused, content and
refrc ·bed, if not only a little bit happier
than when they arrived.

5

Neighbors
ari of living in col-

P

lege is • haring your
space with your
friends and peers. Once
you leave home. your new
family gradually begins to
fom1 around you .
That's why it's particularly awkward when you
hear your new '"family"
getting it on next door.
Right as I was drifting off to sleep the other
night, a .-mall. nearly
indistinguishable
noise
caught my attention. As
it grew louder. I quickly
came to the conclusion
that the person in question was clearly faking it.
No one was THAT loud.
right? Then I realized
what I was doing--1 was
laying in bed alone analyzing someone lse 's e.
life. Oh, the irony.
ow. not only can I
not look at the person
the same way, but I am
constantly reminded of
how much sex I'm currently not having when I
see them walking through
the ha11s. Dorm life is all
about saying goodbye to
boundaries, but I feel like
this recent experience was
a little too personal.

-Anonymous
TYLER VENDETTI '15/ FOR THE WIRE
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WaterFire mixes elem.ents to
create a sp,e ctacular view

AlcoholEdu provides a
baseline to establish alcoho
knowledge at Wheaton.
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13
SENIOR STAFF

his year, Wheaton College
updated its alcohol education system, switching
from a wellness survey call1:d 'My
Student Body' to a more comprehensive program, 'AlcoholEdu for
College.'
This new system is an online,
non-opinionated, science-based
course aiming at helping students
I to test their knowledge and reevaluate their re ponsibilities in terms
of alcohol use.
As one of the most popular
programs among members of Alcohol Prevention Coalition which
includes Wheaton, AlcoholEdu
has created a platfom1 for schools
to share infonnation on the current
literature of alcohol use. Over the
past years, it has received a great
amount of approval from both students and staff.
With 71 percent response rate
this year, AlcoholEdu has contributed tr,cmendously to Wheaton's
alcohol education database.
"Taking the course let students'
voices to be heard. Those surveys
confidentially allow us to under, stand what will work." said Associate Dean of Health and Wellness
Craig Andrade. "The more we are
aware of the situation, the more
we are able to take actions and
create broader safety on campus,"
he said.
On the Wheaton campus AlcoholEdu has won some student sup-port as well.
'"It is very infonnative and it
teaches you about alcohol in a different way. It shows that the Residential Life is trying to be helpful
when coming to alcohol policy,"
said Gabrielle Ferreira '12.
Additionally, AlcoholEdu appears to have its uses, even for
students wbo do not drink. Olivia Ahmadi '12 said, "Even for

T
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BY JULIE BOGEN '1'4
FEATURES EDITOR
hroughout
the
summer
m'onths. the flickering flames
of WatcrFire light up the
three rivers of Providence, RI.
An indepe11dent, non-profit arts
program, the summer series was
developed to revitalize the urban
experience for natives and over I 0
million vi itors, hosting events such
as food tastings, craft fairs, and musical !ntertainm1.::nt.
There are over 95 sparkling
bonfires that pass through the arches bridges. Waterplace Park, and
downtown Providence.
Barnaby Evans, the original artist, created the First Fire in 1994 "as
a commi sion to celebrate the 10'h
anniversary of First Night Providence." Since then it has had a variety of purposes.
In June 1996, the Second Fi.re
was created for the International
Sculpture Conference, where is
subsequently became the traditional
gathering place for pa.rtkipants.

T

Art supporters worldwide convinced Evans to create a continuous
fire installation and grassroots effort
for it to be established as non-profit,
collecting donations from volunteers and visitors, and maintaining a
pa sionate staff.
Today, WaterFire is a celebrated
tTadition in Rhode [sland's capital,
one for which Evan
was granted the Rcnai ssance Award.
In addition to
growing
braziers,
WaterFire continues
to grow in presence
and
participation.
Average attendance
is around 40,000 per
night, ranging any\.Vhcre from I 0,000
to 100,000 persons.
The cost of Waterfire is free, though
only ten percent of
the funds necessary
to host the events
are acquired through ,
government funds.

COURTE---SY OF WATERFIRE.ORG

The remaining ninety percent
comes from private and corporate
sponsors.
The last WaterFire of the season
occurs on Sat. Oct. 8 with a scavenger hunt for any and all ages. They
resume partial fires in January, but
the full program will not return until
May 2012.

'.l
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people who don't drink, it is go f
becaus.e it helps you to be awarcll I
00
the effect that alcohol can ha\e
individuals."
'
!U"
At the same time, manY ~
dents bold a different attitude It'"
ward AlcoholEdu. While a gr011f1
't
of them q1Jestion whetber 1
1
necessary for studc11ts over 2 "
complete the course at all. oth1~
admitted the importance of 1h"
program, but believe some fla''
need to be fixed.
James Solomon '13 belic 11~
that the Alcoho!Edll should taki
different fonnat. "When they k,,,
emphasizing the exam, it disct111r
aged me from really enjoying 1
learning experience" he said.
Ri.ght now, Dean Andrade a
Area Coordinator David TiscioO'
arc working together on collectiO.
more sh1dent feedback. In addt
tion to planning open panels f,
all Wheaton students, they aren1•~
working on building up a sin
1
team that can reach out on can1P . ,
1
This learn would participate 1
club meetings to inforn1 people
issues with alcohol use. Furth)
more, Wheaton is offering a 5i' f
ond chance to students who \\.,rt
unable to access AlcoholEdu d111
ing the summer.
Dean Andrade and students 1
general hold a very positive vii
of safer alcohol use in the foll1'
The staff of Health and Weihl
are dedicated to creating mor~
novative programs to enoot
safe and responsible alcohol use
AlcoholEdu now serves :.1
jor role in educating stud~
about responsible alcohol use.
Although the new progran1 I
been met with both negative
positive feedback, it is the h
of those who implemented it
this more comprehensive and c
laborntivc programming will bri
Wheaton students a safer and h
pier on-campus experience.
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ccess of Patriots' season rests in the strength of their defense

ast year, the Green Bay Packers beat
the Pittsburgh Steelers at Cowboy Stadium lo claim their fourth Super Bowl
With this win, the power seemed to
from the American Football onfcrence
) to the National Football Conference
C). Three of the last four Super Bowl
ers have come from the NF , and this
could bring much of the same.
~c of the strong remaining teams in the
still appears to be the New England Pa. Yet, a Iler multiple years of early playe~its, Pa1riots fans certainly have someto be worried about.
~e problem? Defense.
nr cent year , defense has played an inlePart in shutting down the Patriots offense.
\\iith no top-ranked defense of their own,
Pats have trouble winning key games de; having a pere11nially dominant offen e.
f'I'. 0r instance, the Packers and Steelers had
6ve-ranked defenses last season. Perhaps
1
• s why both team made it to the Super
I. The team that knocked the Patriots out
e playoffs last season, the New York Jets,
the third-ranked defense in the National

·,.

Football League (NFL) during the
regular eason.
So when: did the Pats rank? 25th.
Yikes.
Now, the Patriots weren't perfect
on offense, either. The offensive
line had a difficult time last season
protecting Tom Brady against elite
NFL defenses in key situations. ln
the second round of the playoffs, the Jets were
able to harass Brady all game and brought
him down for a total of five sacks.
Even so, the offen ive line was generally
solid and the additions of pro-bowler Brian
Waters and behemoth rookie ate Soldier
should only help. In addition, the Patriot'> also
had a top-ranked offense just a season ago.
Draft picks Shane Vereen and Sh.:van Ridley
will bolster the run game and newcomer Chad
Ochocinco was brought in to add another dynamic to the passing attack.
Thus, the ultimate question going into this
sea ·on, (keeping in mind that the Patriots
have also retained NFL MVP Tom Brady, and
therefore much of their offen 'e), is thi : has
the defense improved?
The biggest flaw in the defcnsl: a year ago
was the 30th ranked pa s defense. Without a
doubt, the Patriots had trouble getting to the
opposing quarterbacks and disrupting their
opponent's offensive rhythm.
The Patriot seemed to have addressed this
need by picking up veterans Albert Haynesworth, Shaun Elli and Andre Carter to help
bolster the dcfcn ive line alongside Vince
Wilfork. The defense should be much improved not just in pas rushing, but also in
containing the run.

Carter and Hayne ·worth seem to signify a
philosophical shift on defense to a 4-3 alignment due to their experience with this scheme.
The Patriots will undoubtedly give multiple
looks on defense, but head coach Bill Belichick will ultimately run a base four-man line if
he feel that it best fit. the Patriots' personnel.
Thi seems to be the case.
Another big factor for the Patriots is the
defensive secondary. otably, the emergence
of cornerback Devin McCourty will be vital
for succes. next season. After a remarkable
Pro Bowl rookie sea on, expectations arc
high for this potential lock-down corner. Last
year, McCourty reeled in seven interceptions,
tying Troy Polamalu and forn1er Patriot Asante amuel for second in the NFL, behind
Ed Reed. McCourty was recently named a
team captain and will thus be counted on as
a leader.
Safety Patrick Chung will also be placed
into a leadership role due to the departures of
former first-round pick Brandon Meriweather
and veteran James Sanders. Youngsters Sergio Brown and Josh Barrett figure to be in the
mix a well.
Given the e defensive upgrades, the Patriots should improve on their regular season record from a year ago and advance further into
the playoffs if they stay healthy. Yet will the
Patrio11· be able to compete against the NFL's
elite and win a championship thi's year?
Only time will tell.
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Tom Brady leads the Patriots as quarterback this year.
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Differences in style create a dynamic partnership

BY LAURIE MILLS '12 / PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

Sarah Crom '14 andAJ/esandra DiOrio '12 partnered together as doubles in Women's Tennis to beat Simmons
College in their match this past weekend.

BY ALEX CILLEY '14
SPORTS EDITOR

SoAll.csandra and I play well together because
Allesandra is very consistent. She has a goo<l
serve. She doesn't play with a lot of power but
she gets a lot back. She's very athJetic."
Even so. one would think that the two would
have been pegged as pcrfoct compliments to one
another_on the court for a long timc, right?

ener-ally, success is very predictable. This
is cspccially true in the world of sports,
where scouting reports and season previews arc the ord r of the day. Oncc in a blue
moon, howev.:r, success seems to appear out of
thin air. The re ults arc the same. but the way they
arc achieved i: far more interesting.
The tennis team made up of Allesandra DiOrio '12 and Sarah Crom '1-t is one such example
of the latter. The pair rcccin:d the Ne,v Englancl
Women's and, ten's Athletic Conforence (NEWMAC) Doubles Team of the Week award for their
pcrformance against Simmons College last week
whcn thcy competed for the first time as partners
in thc doubles category.
So, \\ hat is the secrct to this; spur of the momcnt succes~? Black magic? An othcrworldly
connection?
According to Crom. their succcss stems from
the individual playing styles of the two talented
players.
"'What our coach at least says and I agree with
her on !his-is that you need someone steady ... a
good baseline player to set up the game and set
up the point,'' explained Crom. ··[Then] you m:c<l
someone who is ag!,'Tessive- who is good at the •
net, who can put away the ball and who has a
good scrvc .
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Not e;,wclly.
"Allcsandra and Sarah werc a last minutc combination put together one;,: I realized that Lyndsay
Coo kt.: '14 would be hack in the line-up," Lyons
coach Lynn Miller said in a story on Whcaton's
alhlctics page. She also went on to highlight arn
apparent chemistry between DiOrio and Crom.
Crom partially attribukd this chcmistry to the
calm and collected demeanor of her partner and
captain. "On the court, it is very different." Crom
said of DiOrio. "She is not the aggressive type.
She i.- not the one to say 'lct's c.lo this, let's get it,'
but she is the one who is calm about cvel)'thing.
She has a lot of experience more than I do."
What is next in line for thc pair? Miller has
hint,ec.l that !he two could be a normal fixture in
the future and thut their triumph against Simmons College was simply the beginning of a great
partnership. For now, Crom is all business on the
subject. "Wc're still working on communieation,
which is also a very big point of playing doubles,"
she explained.
The though( of improvcment after an already
stellar debut should be a wonderful one for Wheaton fans, and a seal)' one for EWMAC foes. On
a young and improving squad, the two will 1rndoubtedly be a bright spot as the tennis season
moves forward.
The next triumph won't appear out of thin air,
but if the l:\vo continuc to grow as a team, success
seems nearly inevitahlc.
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REcE ·r R.EsuLTS
Men's Soccer
\Ill O Wh.:aton ~ Keen.: St
Women's Field Hockey

Flmirn 2
<J/1 l Wh,·-11011 ~- !Jnnid y,_.i,,t,r

<i'IO Whc:aton 6,
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\\'omc:n's Soccer
9. IO Wheaton 2, Suffolk 0
!J/1 I \\'lw:11011 0, Willinm, 1

Women's Vollcvlu1II
9/10 Wh.:aton 0. Amhcr,t .1
9 IO Wh,·aton 3, Bridgl.'\\:tt,r I

Women's Tennilll
WJO Whc3ton 8, Cl1nl. I

UPCOMING

GAMES

I

Women's Volle\'hNII
9/U 7 p,m. Whc:i.ton v. Coast
Guard
Wl 4: 7 p.m. Wheaton v. Mt ldll
9117: I p.m. Whl!aton v. MoUJII
llolyokc

Ml·n's Soccer
9/14: 4 p. m. Whi:.1ton v. Fn~tcfll
Co1111. St

I

Women's Soccer
9'14: 4:30 p.m. \\'hcaton v. Endl
cott

<J/17: I p.m. Wheaton v. WP!

Men's and Womens ('ro~s
Country
9/17: UMa,s Dartmouth Im 1tn·
tional

\Vomt!n's Field Hockey
9 1 17: I p.111. Wh.:atun qi WPI
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